**Job description**

The Wisconsin Maritime Museum's USS Cobia Overnight Education Program offers a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for kids to experience first-hand a taste of the submarine lifestyle. The Program offers an educational alternative to the traditional camp-out and facilitates an appreciation of history and insight into a unique time in America's past.

**Skills & Duties:**
*Friendly, responsible, and dependable*

*Tour Guiding*
*Ensure the safety of the participants and submarine*
*Shifts are 7:00 pm—Midnight or 7:00 pm—9:00 am*
*After the activities and tour has concluded, and the participants have gone to bed, you have plenty of time to read, do homework, watch movies, or sleep!*

*That’s right, you can get paid to sleep overnight at the museum or on board a WWII submarine!*
*Educate the participants, answer questions, and administer hands-on activities*
*This position is a weekend shift only (Friday and Saturday nights)*

**Job Type:** Part-time

**Salary:** $12.00 per hour

**Benefits:** Part-time employees do not receive full-time benefits

- 401(k)
- Dental insurance
- Employee discount
- Flexible schedule
- Health insurance
- Paid time off

**Schedule:**

- 5 hour shift (half-night) or 13 hour shift (full night)
- Night shift
- Weekend availability

**COVID-19 considerations:**

Our policy changes as needed to reflect the local health recommendations. High-touch areas are frequently cleaned.

**Education:**

- High school or equivalent (Required)
Experience:

- working with youth: 1 year (Required)

Shift availability:

- Night Shift (Required)
- Overnight Shift (Required)

Work Location: In person at the Wisconsin Maritime Museum, Manitowoc